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Robust control for an off-centered quadrotor
Thibaut Raharijaona and Franc¸ois Bateman
Abstract— The development of quadrotor unmanned aerial
vehicles -UAVs- in potential civil applications is conditioned by
the embedded elements such as removable payload, miniature
actuators, sensors and power storage. As simple as the structure
of the quarotor is, the dynamic behavior is complex.
The paper details a model of a quadrotor which considers the
effects of the location of the center of gravity and the gyroscopic
torques due to the derivative of the speed propellers. A simple
control law in order to regulate the angular velocities and to
track angular references is designed. Time domain constraints
and parameters which belong to a polytope define the basis of
the regulator synthesis. The relevance of the study is fulfilled
thanks to numerical simulations and experimental plateform is
presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
Underactuated quadrotor UAV is over the last years the
subject to the developments of numerous challenging studies.
Due to the progress in sensing technologies, power storage
and miniature actuators, the cost and size reductions for mini-
UAV lead professionals and researchers to several applica-
tions [1], [2], [3], [4].
Research activities focused on modelling and control design
of this aerial platform [5], [6]. More precisely, the dynamic
description of the quadrotor in mechanical and aerodynamic
senses is still a sensitive subject. As briefly depicted in [7],
the location of the center of gravity c.g. given by the battery,
sensors, on-board computer and eventually detachable pay-
load such as camera, affects the stability and the dynamic
performances of the quadrotor.
In this paper, the idea of developing an off-centered c.g.
model of the aerial vehicle and describing the gyroscpic
torques due to the time derivative of propeller speeds arises
from an industrial application which aims at supervising pos-
sible damage into civil buildings using removable cameras
and leads to take into account unexpected dynamic behavior
for the control.
Concerning the control, many solutions are proposed in the
literature and are illustrated with respect to a dedicated small
platform quadrotor UAV [8], [9]. For known or uncertain
parameters such as various masses on board which modify
the location of c.g., the design of a simple control inspired
by stability guarantee and dynamic constraints is proposed.
The paper is organized as follows.
An off-centered c.g. dynamic model of the UAV with the
gyroscopic torques due to the time derivative of the speed
propellers is detailed in Section II. We obtain a six DOF
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model with four inputs being the rotation speeds of the
propellers and we consider six outputs which consist in the
angular velocities and the angular positions. In Section III, a
state-feedback based control with PI controller which takes
into account the domain of a set of varying parameters is
investigated. In Section IV, we expose numerical simulations
and results. We discuss the relevance of the study. Section
V is dedicated to the presentation of our experimental
benchmark which is the basis of our further developments.
II. DYNAMIC MODEL OF THE UAV
Quadrotor theory has widely been studied in the literature.
However some phenomenons such as an off-centered center
of gravity c.g. or the gyroscopic torques due to the time
derivative of propeller speeds are not tackled. In particular,
the use of detachable payloads may affect the position of
c.g. and the moments of inertias. A model of a quadrotor
taking into account these various effects is proposed.
Fig. 1. Top view of the quadrotor
The model of the quadrotor is described with a six
degrees of freedom platform. The following dynamic model
of the quadrotor is presented in the case of a rigid-body,
the weight m is constant and the center of gravity c.g.
is a fixed position but it depends on the payload position.
Let RE = (O,−→xE ,−→yE ,−→zE) be a right-hand inertial frame
such that −→zE is the vertical direction downwards the earth,−→
ξ RE = (x, y, z)T denotes the position of c.g. in RE . Let
Rb = (c.g.,
−→xb,
−→yb ,
−→zb ) be a right-hand body fixed frame
for the UAV, at t = 0 RE and Rb coincide. The linear
velocities −→µ Rb = (u, v, w)T and the angular velocities
−→
ΩRb = (p, q, r)T are expressed in the body frame Rb where
p, q, r are roll, pitch and yaw angular velocities, respectively.
The orientation of the rigid body in RE is located with the
bank angle ϕ, the pitch angle θ and the heading angle ψ. The
transformation from Rb → RE is given by a transformation
matrix TbE given in the appendix. With respect to the body
frame, the propeller speeds ω1, ω3 < 0 and ω2, ω4 > 0
A. Mass and moment of inertia
Let mm, mc, mp the weight of a motor, the mass of the
cross and the mass of the payload respectively, then m =
4mm + mc + mp. The coordinates of c.g. of the payload
are (α, β, γ)T and the coordinates of c.g. of the quadrotor
(xcg, ycg, zcg)
T are detailed in the appendix.
Huygens’s theorem is used to calculate the inertia matrix J
with respect to the quadrotor c.g.. For an off-centered c.g.,
the inertia matrix writes:
 Jx −Jxy −Jxz−Jxy Jy −Jyz
−Jxz Jxy Jz

 (1)
The inertia moments and inertia cross-product are detailed
in the appendix.
B. Translational and rotational motion equations
According to Newton’s second law:
−→
F Rb = m
(
d−→µ Rb
dt
+
−→
ΩRbRb/RE ×
−→µ Rb
)
(2)
u˙ =
FRbx
m
− qw + rv
v˙ =
FRby
m
+ pw − ru (3)
w˙ =
FRbz
m
− pv + qu
Forces Fx, Fy, Fz acting on the quadrotor are expressed in
Rb, they are due to gravity Fgrav, to propulsion Fprop, and
to aerodynamic effects Faero.
The relationships between the angular velocities, their
derivatives and the moments −→MRb = (Mx,My,Mz)T
applied to the aircraft originate from the general moment
equation. Let −→σ Rb the kinetic momentum, J the inertia
matrix, Ip the propeller inertia and × the cross product.
−→σ Rb = J
−→
ΩRb + Ip
4∑
i=1
(−1)iωi
−→zb (4)
the general moment equation:
−˙→σ
Rb
=
−→
MRb −
−→
ΩRb ×−→σ Rb (5)

p˙q˙
r˙

 = J−1



MxMy
Mz

−

pq
r

×

J

pq
r

 (6)
− Ip

 00∑4
i=1(−1)
iω˙i

+ Ip

 00∑4
i=1 (−1)
iωi






The moments (Mx,My,Mz) proceed from the differential
of forces due to the difference between propeller speeds. It
also exists gyroscopic torques due to angular velocity cross-
couplings and to angular velocity time derivatives.
1) Model of the forces:
FREgrav =
(
0 0 g
)T
FRbprop =
(
0 0 −
∑4
i=1 kω
2
i
)T (7)
g is the acceleration of free fall and k is a constant which
depends on the propeller shape and the air density [7].
2) Model of the torques: The off-centered center of grav-
ity affects the roll and pitch torques due to the difference
between propeller speeds:
Mx = kω
2
1ycg − kω
2
2(l − ycg) + kω
2
3ycg + kω
2
4 (l + ycg)
My = kω
2
1 (l − xcg)− kω
2
2xcg − kω
2
3 (l + x)− kω
2
4xcg
(8)
As far as the yaw torque Mz is concerned, it proceeds




-
T ′1
T1
6
?
l
6


µ1
µ1 + π
= ω1
−→
D′1
−→
D1
j
Y d
c.g. =

xcgycg
zcg


0
−→xb
−→yb
Fig. 2. Top view of the first propeller
from Fig. 2. For the propeller 1, as shown in Fig. 2, D1
and D′1 are the drag forces and T1, T ′1 are their application
points with T1T ′1 = 2d. The drag force is proportional to
the square of the propeller speed [7], then the blades being
symmetrical, assume that D1 = D′1 = δω21 . At t = 0 the
propeller blade angular positions are µ1 and µ1 + π. Next
−−→
T1cg,
−−→
T
′
1cg coordinates are:
−−→
T1cg =

l + dcos(ω1t+ µ1)− xcg−dsin(ω1t+ µ1)− ycg
−zcg


−−→
T
′
1cg =

l − dcos(ω1t+ µ1)− xcgdsin(ω1t+ µ1)− ycg
−zcg


(9)
For each blade, the drag projected on axis −→xb and −→yb writes:
−→
D1 =

D1sin(ω1t+ µ1)D1cos(ω1t+ µ1)
0

 −→D′1 =

−D1sin(ω1t+ µ1)−D1cos(ω1t+ µ1)
0


(10)
For this propeller, the resulting moment is a yaw moment:
−−→
T1cg ×
−→
D1 +
−−→
T
′
1cg ×
−→
D
′
1 =

 00
2dD1

 (11)
By reaction, the yaw torque produced on the platform is
equal to −2dD1 = −2dδω21 . As propeller 3 rotates in the
same direction and propellers 2 and 4 rotate in opposite
direction, the yaw torque is:
Mz = −2dδω
2
1 − 2dδω
2
3 + 2dδω
2
2 + 2dδω
2
4 (12)
It appears that the yaw torque is independent of the center
of gravity position. However, due to the sticks of the cross,
the airflow is disturbed when a blade crosses over it and
the calculation reveals an oscillatory torque which produces
mechanical vibrations.
3) Kinematic relations: It is also necessary to be able to
track the flight path relative to earth. The kinematic relations
are given by:
T˙bE = TbEsk(
−→
Ω) (13)
−˙→
ξ = TbE
−→υ (14)
sk(
−→
Ω) is the skew-symmetric matrix such that sk(−→Ω)−→ǫ =
−→
Ω ×−→ǫ for any ǫ ∈ R3. However, the quadrotor stabilization
problem is first an attitude control problem, thus the linear
velocities ~µ and cartesian coordinates ~ξ are not studied
in the sequel. Assume that the chosen state vector x =
[φ, θ, ψ, p, q, r]
T is measured. From (6), the nonlinear model
of the quadrotor can be written as:
{
x˙ = f(x, u)
y = x
(15)
with u(t) ∈ R4 is the control input vector and stands for the
rotation speed of the four propellers. −→ΩRE =
[
φ˙, θ˙, ψ˙
]T
=
Rr
−→
ΩRb where Rr is given by:
 1 sin(ϕ) tan(θ) cos(ϕ) tan(θ)0 cos(ϕ) − sin(ϕ)
0 sin(ϕ)cos(θ)
cos(ϕ)
cos(θ)

 (16)
III. ROBUST CONTROL IN LMI REGION
The purpose of the control design proposed in this paper,
is first to perform the angular velocity regulation and second
to track an angular predefined trajectory given by the path
[φref , θref , ψref ]
T
with the smallest tracking error. Robust
stability and performances are ensured for a convex set of
parameters thanks to a robust pole placement in LMI region.
From the linear approximation around an equilibrium
point of the UAV, one can define the following state space
representation which stands for a Linear Parameter Varying
(LPV) system:

x˙ = A(ρ)x(t) +Bu(ρ)u(t) +Be(ρ)e(t)
y(t) = Cy(ρ)x(t)
z(t) = Cz(ρ)x(t)
(17)
The state vector is x ∈ R6×1 such that x =
[φ, θ, ψ, p, q, r]
T
. φ, θ, ψ are the angles around the axes as
previously defined and p, q, r are the angular velocities in the
application. A(ρ) ∈ R6×6, Bu(ρ) = Be(ρ) = [b1, b2, b3, b4]
where bi ∈ R6×1 and Cy(ρ) = Cz(ρ) = I6×6. y(t) is
the measured output vector and z(t) is the controlled output
vector which corresponds to the state x = [φ, θ, ψ, p, q, r]T .
e(t) is the exogenous input which stands for disturbances. ρ
is the vector of parameters which is detailed in the following.
(A(ρ), Bu(ρ)) corresponds to a set of equimibrium points
which corresponds to the attitude of the UAV. The schematic
diagram of the autonomous flight control for the generalized
plant is presented in Fig. 3.
UAV helicopter 
dynamics
Actuators with 
control
(p, q, r) 
velocity control position tracking
( )φ θ ψreferences ( )z t
( )y t
( )u t
Fig. 3. Generalized plant with control
A. Parametrization of the polytopic system
In practice, the helicopter is designed to perform flight
missions with various carrying capacity on board. The men-
tioned load consists in a set of cameras which are fixed
on the frame of the helicopter. Therefore, the position and
the mass of the onboard load define a set of parameters.
More precisely, the load position along longitudinal axis is
only considered. Consequently, the vector of parameters ρ is
defined such that:
ρ = (xCG,mp) (18)
where xCG is the position of the load along the longitudinal
axis and mp is its mass.
In order to build the vertices of the polytopic system for the
UAV, we represent in Fig. 4 thanks to the points whose the
coordinates are given by (xCG,mp), the feasible configura-
tions. The points are interpolated by solid lines.
CGx0.05 0.1 in meter
mass m in Kg 
0.1
0.3
0
Fig. 4. Vertices of the polytopic system for the parameters xCG and mp
From the convex polytope drawn in solid lines in Fig. 4,
we define in Table I, the vertices of the polytopic system.
One can remark that each vertex corresponds to a feasible
configuration of the quadrotor in the position of the center
of gravity xCG and the mass mp.
TABLE I
COORDINATES OF THE VERTICES OF THE POLYTOPIC SYSTEM
xCG in meter 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.05
mp in Kg 0.1 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.0
B. Control objectives
The control design proposed in this paper aims at ensuring
asymptotic stability of the UAV quadrotor for a convex
set of parameters which describes a polytope. The angular
velocities are regulated and the angular positions track flight
references. The variables to be controlled are the roll attitude
(φ), the pitch (θ), the yaw (ψ) and the angular velocities p,
q, r.
The control objectives are formulated such that:
• The closed-loop system is defined thanks to (17) and the
state feedback control input u = Kx is locally stable.
K is a constant matrix gain and the controller is not
gain-scheduled.
• The closed-loop tracking of angular references expects
no errors.
• The H2 norm of the transfer functions (from (17)) Te→z
is minimum.
• The closed-loop poles of the linearized plant are in a
prescribed region S of the open left-half plane.
Our design objectives have the following LMI formulation.
C. Convex optimization in LMI region
The design problem of the application presented in this
paper consists of computing a state-feedback gain K that
stabilizes the LPV system defined by (17) whose the varying
parameter ρ varies within a polytope that is defined thanks
to Table I. Integral action is embedded in order to ensure
no errors for the closed-loop tracking of angular references.
The controller minimizes a H2 norm constraint for a set of
vertices that define a convex polytope [10], [11].
Moreover, in order to take into account regional pole con-
straints, it is interesting to design the control K such that
the closed loop poles of (A + BuK) lie in a suitable sub-
region of the complex left-half plane. This region for control
purposes, is the set S (α, ǫ, β) of the complex number σ+ja
such that:
σ < −α < 0, |σ + ja| < ǫ and tan(β)σ < − |a| (19)
Confining the closed loop poles in this region ensures a
decay rate α, a minimum damping ratio ζ = cos(β) and a
maximum undamped frequency ωd = ǫ.sin(β) (β in radian).
The combination objectives of robust H2 control with re-
gional pole constraints is characterized for W = WT and
Y = Y T thanks to the following LMI formulation:
If there exists symmetric Y > 0, with L = KY such that:
min
{Y,L}
trace (W ) (20)
such that for i = 1, ..., 5:
Ni(Y, L) +N
T
i (Y, L) +Be,iB
T
e,i ≤ 0 (21)
(
Y Y CTz,i
Cz,iY W
)
≥ 0 (22)
Ni(Y, L) +N
T
i (Y, L) + 2αY < 0 (23)
(
−ǫY Ni(Y, L)
NTi (Y, L) −ǫY
)
< 0 (24)
(
s(β)(Ni(Y, L) +N
T
i (Y, L)) c(β)(Ni(Y, L)−N
T
i (Y, L))
−c(β)(Ni(Y, L)−N
T
i (Y, L)) s(β)(Ni(Y, L) +N
T
i (Y, L))
)
< 0
(25)
where Ni(Y, L) = AiY + Bu,iL, s(.) = sin(.) and c(.) =
cos(.). In this study, the most important task is to find the
variables Y and L. Once a feasible solution (Y, L) of (20) is
computed, the state-feedback gain matrix K is synthesized as
K = LY −1. Therefore, the control law is derived into state-
feedback gains for the angular velocities and PI controllers
for the angular tracking.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the performance and stability of the ro-
bust controller for angular velocity regulation and the flight
reference tracking are presented by numerical simulations.
In this sequel, the robustness of the proposed controller
with respect the exogenous input e(t) is not presented. The
elements of the experimental benchmark which is based
on a quadrotor Draganflyer are modeled and implemented.
The further investigation in a practical sense will aim at
presenting measurements and results in flight conditions.
A. Flight tracking of angular positions for a set of parame-
ters (xCG,mp)
This paragraph presents nonlinear simulations. They are
performed using the equations of section II. Actuator model
and its dedicated control are also implemented.
For the simulations, we choose the parameter values xCG =
0.05 meter and the mass of the load mp = 200 grams. Those
parameters are included in the convex polytope defined by
the vertices in Table I. We specify the LMI region for the pole
placements as the set S (α, ǫ, β) where the decay rate α = 2,
β = π4 for a minimum damping ratio ζ = cos(β) = 0.707
and ǫ = 40.
Fig. 5 exhibits the tracking references for the pitch, roll
and yaw angles. In Fig. 6, the results are presented. As can
be observed, a settling time of about 2s without overshoot
is obtained for the angles. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 illustrate the
propeller speeds ωi generated in the maneuver for the off-
centered quadrotor. From the top view of Fig. 1, the front
propeller speed ω1 is much higher than the one of the
rear propeller ω3. By increasing the propeller speed ω1, the
quadrotor succeeds in tracking the references despite the
location of the payload mp. Speeds of the propellers 2 and
4 are very similar as shown on Fig. 8.
B. Discussion
The proposed controller which is synthesized in LMI
region meet the expected requirements of the control objec-
tives. As Shown in Fig. 6, the controller ensures the tracking
of references for a payload of mass mp = 200 grams where
the center of gravity is such as xCG = 0.05 meter. The pole
placement in LMI region proposes a fixed gain controller
based on a state-feedback approach which considers time
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Fig. 5. Angular position references in pitch, roll and yaw
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Fig. 6. Tracking of pitch, roll and yaw angles
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Fig. 7. Speeds of the propeller 1 (front) and 3 (rear)
response constraints thanks to the parameters α, β and ǫ.
The interesting point is that the obtained controller leads
to similar performances for the closed loop plant in the
polytope set of parameters mp and xCG. One could expect
better settling time for the angles taking into account the
mechanical constraints of the propellers. Avoiding the satu-
rations of the actuators, based on existing control strategies in
the literature, the paper proposes an efficient solution which
guarantees closed loop stability in LMI region and similar
performances of the outputs in a specified set of known or
uncertain parameters for an off-centered quadrotor.
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Fig. 8. Speeds of the propeller 2 (right) and 4 (left)
V. REALIZATION
A benchmark, based on the structure of a quadrotor
Draganflyer has been designed. The core of the system
is a dsPic40F13 microcontroller. This latter is programed
with the Simulink Blockset Embedded Target microchip
devices.This tool allows an easy and fast development [14],
[15] from the Simulink environment without typing any C
code lines. The system also includes:
• a control remote with a 41 MHz four channels emitter
and a 41 MHz four channels receiver
• a miniature, gyro-enhanced Attitude and Heading Ref-
erence System XSENS MTI
• Four MOSFET PWM DC motor controllers
On the one hand, the reference attitude angles φ˜, θ˜ and the
reference yaw rate r˜ are issued from the remote. To control
the height, the pilot is in the loop. The transmitted PPM
frame is decoded by the receiver and processed with the
Input Capture module of the dsPic. On the other hand, the
measured attitude angles and angular velocities are issued
from the MTI with a RS232 format (25 Hz, 38400 bauds).
The presented control law is a state-feedback K with PI
controllers. The synthesis is described in section III-C.
The control input signals are transformed into Pulse Width
Modulation (PWM) thanks to the dsPic Output Compare in
order to control the MOSFET 10 KHz PWM DC motor
controllers. Some flights have been completed with Pro-
portionnal Derivative and Linear Quadratic Controllers. The
proposed control law will be tested shortly and we expect to
present experimental results during the oral presentation.
VI. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
Guided by the need to ensure trajectory tracking for a
quadrotor which is dedicated to carry various payloads, the
present paper proposes a mathematical description of the off-
centered UAV and a simple way to control the outputs under
time domain constraints.
The solution considers the variations of the mass mp of the
load and the displacement along the x-axle of the gravity
center. The controller provides good performances for the set
of parameters with respect stability and tracking. The results
are proved to be efficient, compared to the ones usually
implemented in such an UAV [3], [5], [8]. The paper does
not bring the comparison of existing solutions.
Based on our own experimental UAV benchmark briefly
presented in section V, the perspective aims at testing the
proposed control. In the same time, a scientific evolution
investigates gain scheduling control for varying parameters
during the mission of the UAV.
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APPENDIX
The center of gravity coordinates:
(
xcg ycg zcg
)T
=
(
mpα
m
mpβ
m
mpγ
m
)T
(26)
The transformation matrix TbE
 coθcoψ siϕsiθcoψ − coϕsiψ coϕsiθcoψ + siϕsiψcoθsiψ siϕsiθsiψ + coϕcoψ coϕsiθsiψ − siϕcosψ
−siθ siϕcoθ coϕcoθ


(27)
For the motors, the cross and the payload which inertia
moments are {Imx , Imy , Imz}, {Icx , Icy , Icz}, {Ibx , Iby , Ibz}
respectively. The inertia moments and products are calculated
about the centre of gravity c.g. for the four motors m1, m2,
m3, m4, the cross I ′c and the payload I ′b.
Im1x = Imx +mm(y
2
cg + z
2
cg)
Im1y = Imy +mm((l − xcg)
2 + z2cg)
Im1z = Imz +mm((l − xcg)
2 + y2cg)
Im1xy = mm(l − xcg)ycg
Im1xz = mm(l − xcg)zcg
Im1yz = mmycgzcg
Im2x = Imx +mm((l − ycg)
2 + z2cg)
Im2y = Imy +mm(x
2
cg + z
2
cg)
Im2z = Imz +mm(x
2
cg + (l − ycg)
2)
Im2xy = mmxcg(l − ycg)
Im2xz = mmxcgzcg
Im2yz = mm(l − ycg)zcg
Im3x = Imx +mm(y
2
cg + z
2
cg)
Im3y = Imy +mm((xcg + l)
2 + z2cg)
Im3z = Imz +mm((xcg + l)
2 + y2cg)
Im3xy = mm(xcg + l)ycg
Im3xz = mm(xcg + l)zcg
Im3yz = mmycgzcg
Im4x = Imx +mm((l + ycg)
2 + z2cg)
Im3y = Imy +mm(x
2
cg + z
2
cg)
Im4z = Imz +mm(x
2
cg + (l + ycg)
2)
Im4xy = mmxcg(l + ycg)
Im4xz = mmxcgzcg
Im4yz = mm(l + ycg)zcg
Ic′x = Icx +mc(y
2
cg + z
2
cg)
Ic′y = Icy +mc(x
2
cg + z
2
cg)
Ic′z = Icz +mc(x
2
cg + y
2
cg)
Ic′xy = mcxcgycg
Ic′xz = mcxcgzcg
Ic′yz = mcycgzcg
Ib′x = Ibx +mb
(
(ycg − β)
2 + (zcg − γ)
2
)
Ib′y = Iby +mb
(
(xcg − α)
2 + (zcg − γ)
2
)
Ib′z = Ibz +mb
(
(xcg − α)
2 + ((ycg − β)
2
)
Ib′xy = mb(xcg − α)(ycg − β)
Ib′xz = mb(xcg − α)(zcg − γ)
Ib′yz = mb(ycg − β)(zcg − γ)
The inertia matrix coefficients about c.g. are:
Jx,y,z =
4∑
i=1
Imix,y,z + Ic′x,y,z + Ib′x,y,z
Jxy,xz,yz =
4∑
i=1
Imixy,xz,yz + Ic′xy,xz,yz + Ib′xy,xz,yz
(28)
